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EDITORIAL:  By: Cheryl Hueneke

Are we fulfilled with our participation in and contribution to our chosen sport of dogs? If our answer is no, perhaps now we should ask ourselves WHY? Is our Club achieving, and are we, ourselves, attaining our ultimate goal? Are we setting an example for our new members; a precedent for them to follow? Have we made any suggestions for the betterment of the Club, and have we volunteered for anything, lately? Making a go of the activities planned by the Club is up to every member.

Let our Club be unlike so many others, propelled by dynasty and self-perpetuation. We, the members of the American Lhasa Apso Club, are the only ones by which the strength of our Club can be increased. Try it. The rewards in personal satisfaction are great!

# # # # # # # # # # #

REPORT OF WINNERS AT THE INTERNATIONAL SHOW AT CHICAGO.

April 5, 1970  Judge: Percy Roberts

BEST OF BREED & GROUP THREE:  CH. CREST-O-LAKE PRETTI PLEZ, a "gold grizzle" bitch, owned and handled by Peggy Haas, of Plainfield, Illinois.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX:  CH. CERRO' DEL SOL'S KASHGAR, a "gold" dog owned by Anne & Roland Wilkin, Lockport, Ill.

WINNERS DOG:  MARAJA LEGSPA BU, a "red gold" owned by Mrs. Jane Bunse of St. Louis, Missouri.

WINNERS BITCH:  STONEWALLS AUTUMN KISS, a deep "reddish gold" owned by Carol M. Ellsworth, Oconomoroc, Wis.

There was a total entry of 40 Lhasas, including 11 Specials.

# # # # # # # # # # #

DID YOU KNOW?  The first dog shows in the U.S. were held in Chicago, Illinois and Memphis, Tenn. in 1874. Both featured only two breeds of dogs: Pointers and English Setters.

Definition of a True Friend: One who will come spend the night with the dogs you leave at home, when you show on a weekend.
GENERAL MEETING HELD AT THE FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL, APRIL 26, 1970

Opened at 4:30 P.M. by President Ruth Deck.

Roll call was taken and the following 19 members were present: Anna Griffing, Ruth Deck, Dorothy Benitez, Cheryl Hueneke, Betty Gnuse, Brenda O'Donnell, Constance Jordan, Barbara Soldo, Arlene Bloch, Richard Bloch, Sheila Abrams, Bernadette MacDougall, Marge Patzer, Lee Bakuckas, Betty Miller, Raena Wilks, Al and Mary Likewise, George Montgomery.

There were five guests: Alan and Marcia Meltzer, Frank Soldo, Robin Abrams, and Herman Hueneke.

READING OF MINUTES: The minutes of the last meeting, held February 8, 1970, were read, and corrected to read as follows:

A motion was made by Mary Likewise, seconded by Raena Wilks, that Dorothy Benitez remain as Keeper of the Records. Anna Griffing made a motion, seconded by Raena Wilks, to accept the minutes.

Cheryl Hueneke reported for Dorothy Benitez that there is a balance of $2,927.46 in the treasury as of 4/26/70. Raena Wilks made a motion, seconded by Anna Griffing, to accept the Treasurer's report.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES: Marjorie Patzer reported food is under control for the Trenton Specialty. Since the Trenton Show is held on state grounds, no hard liquor will be available; but beer and soft drinks will be served. A motion was made by Al Likewise, seconded by Raena Wilks, to eliminate all hard liquor from all future Specialty shows. There will be a tag available to members, and to exhibitors. Donations will be asked from non-members. Al Likewise suggested we have a Lhasa cover, as people would think it was a concession. Frank Soldo stated he will make a sign to hang over the tent; Ruth Deck will contact Allan Lieberman about the cloth for the table; and Raena Wilks will try to get another cloth.

Dorothy Benitez suggested flowers for the table, and gifts, of approximately $10.00, to each of our judges. Al Likewise said: a gift should not be required to a judge who is receiving a fee. Dorothy Benitez stated that the Club had always given a small gift, as a token of appreciation. A discussion was held, and a motion made by George Montgomery, seconded by Barbara Soldo, to give the judges a gift of approximately $10.00, more...
and a corsage to our Futurity Judge. Richard Bloch suggested that a plaque, suitably engraved, would be in order, and Raena Wilks suggested a ceramic Lhasa to our Futurity judges. Ruth Deck said that for future shows, perhaps this would be agreeable.

Al Likewise reported on the By-Law Committee, and stated that authorization for mimeographing had not been received, to send out letters to members for their ideas. Dorothy suggested 3 people go to the AKC and find out where they object to our present By-Laws. Al Likewise said this had been done. George Montgomery made a motion to change the By-Laws to conform to the model of the AKC, submit it to members, and the ones who object, work on the Committee. A discussion was held, and Constance Jordan suggested someone be elected to study the By-Laws. Ruth Deck stated Al Likewise had been appointed to do this and that changes must be submitted to the Board of Directors first, then to members, since ideas from all members might result in controversy. George Montgomery amended the motion to read: Have the proposed By-Laws conform to the model of the AKC, submit it to the Board for approval, then to members. Constance Jordan seconded the motion.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: There was a discussion regarding the match show, and Al Likewise stated there had been a motion on record to have a Spring Match. Arlene Bloch reported she had a date set for the Match; but was informed by Ruth Deck, this would conflict with our general meeting. Constance Jordan made a motion to have the Match Show, originally scheduled for spring, held in September, or to rescind the original motion to have a Spring Match. It was stated there was to be a spring match; and the original motion could not be rescinded, since the person who made the motion was not present. Ruth Deck explained that the AKC must OK a sanctioned match one month in advance, and there had not been enough time for this to be done. It would have brought the date too close to our Specialty Show. Plans for the spring match would be started earlier in 1971. Richard Bloch made a motion, seconded by Barbara Soldo, to drop the discussion on the spring match.

Ruth Deck said she had a number of phone calls from members who stated they would like to see the Match held in September, more...
rather than August. Raena Wilks suggested the Match be held no later than September 30th. After a discussion regarding a match show committee, Richard Bloch stated members do not know what each committee entails, and made a motion to have the duties of all committees listed. Al Likewise seconded the motion. Constance Jordan agreed to be the Committee Chairman for the match. It was suggested that Whaley High School, Middletown, N. Y. be used; but no facilities or parking would be available. A motion was made by Barbara Soldo, seconded by Raena Wilks, to hold the match at the Ryland Inn, Rt. 22, Whitehouse, N. J., on September 13th.

After a discussion, Constance Jordan rescinded the Committee Chairmanship to Betty Miller, Marjorie Patzer, and Lee Bakuckas; and agreed to be Trophy Chairman for the Match. Raena Wilks made a motion, seconded by Dorothy Benitez, to always have the match in the middle of September. Richard Bloch made a motion seconded by Raena Wilks, that all Committee Chairmen report by a date, designated by the President, their findings of that Committee.

NEW BUSINESS: Anna Griffing suggested meetings be held every other month, since our membership is getting so great. There was a discussion on this, and a motion made by Raena Wilks, seconded by Arlene Bloch, to have meetings every other month at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York. Constance Jordan suggested name tags be used at the meetings. Ruth Deck stated meeting dates would be arranged so as not to conflict with dog shows.

Ruth Deck suggested a canister be put on our table at Trenton for the "Skippy Fund." A motion was made by Raena Wilks, seconded by Mrs. O'Donnell, to have this at the show.

Dorothy Benitez has ordered 200 books, written by Frances Sefton, about the Lhasa Apso, which are quite informative, and will be available to the membership at $2.00 each.

Raena Wilks suggested that Match and Specialty money be kept down by the purchase of ceramic pins, ash trays, etc. Al likewise made a motion, seconded by Richard Bloch to buy monogram glasses in lots of a dozen.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:25 P.M. on a motion by Barbara Soldo, Seconded by Dorothy Benitez.

Respectfully submitted, Cheryl Hueneke, Sec'y.
ANNUAL SPECIALTY SHOW AT TRENTON, N. J. MAY 3rd, 1970:

Held in conjunction with the Trenton Kennel Club, there was an entry of 113 Lhasa Apsos! Some had come from the West Coast and the Mid-West. Since the East Coast breeders do not get many chances to see these dogs, we were all pleased to see this turnout of absolutely beautiful Lhasa Apsos. We hope these breeders who took the long trip to come out here, were also pleased to meet and talk with us and to see some of our Apsos. In spite of miserably chilly and damp weather, a general spirit of good humor and good sportsmanship prevailed. Of the 113 entry, 21 were Best of Breed Winners!!

That great lady of Lhasa Apsos, Mrs. Grace Licos, had graciously consented to judge our Futurity, and flew here especially for that purpose. Her placements are as follows:

6 months and under  1st:  CHEN TOMPAR NOR, owned & bred by Pat & Tom Chenoweth.
                          2nd:  CHU SHU'S RED BARON, owned & bred by Mr. & Mrs. Alan Stang.
                          3rd:  POTALA VINDICATOR, owned & bred by Keke Blumberg.

12 months & over:  1st:  CH. KINDERLAND'S NICHOLA, owned by Ruth Fairfield, bred by Ruth Fairfield and Ellen Lonigro.
                     2nd:  KINDERLAND'S MI TERRA, owned by Karen Kuenel & Ellen Lonigro, bred by Ruth Fairfield & Ellen Lonigro.
                     3rd:  CHEN HOPI NU YER, owned by Mrs. Lili Kaiser & Pat Chenoweth, bred by Pat & Tom Chenoweth.
                     4th:  KINDERLAND'S KIMMI, owned by Barbara Lee Felix, bred by Ruth Fairfield and Ellen Lonigro.

Judge:  Mr. Cyril Bernfeld

BEST OF BREED:  CH. KYI-CHU FRIAR TUCK, owned by Marvin Frank, and bred by Mrs. J. Amann & Ruth Smith.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX:  CH. PON GO'S CHI KHA, owned & bred by Carolyn and Edmund Sledzik.

more...
CLASS WINS: PUPPY DOGS
1st: RUFFWAY SUZUKI, owned by Ellen Lonigro; bred by Georgia Palmer.
2nd: ARK'S SCARAMOUCHE OF YOSHI, owned by Alan Levine; bred by Helene Werner.
3rd: KARMA CHAN-TRU, owned and bred by Dorothy Cohen.
4th: TAG LHA UNDI: owned and bred by Mr. & Mrs. Wilson J. Browning, Jr.

NOVICE DOGS
1st: ZLA BAI, owned by Joseph & Marianne Bolger; bred by Brenda O'Donnell.

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS
1st: PATRICK BALTHAZAR, owned and bred by Robert & Harriet Borsuch.
2nd: CHEN TOMPAR NOR, owned & bred by Pat & Tom Chenoweth.

AMERICAN BRED DOGS
1st: RUFFWAY MARPA, owned & bred by Georgia Palmer.
2nd: PON GO'S GUN-KHA, owned by Jeanne Clawson; bred by Carolyn & Edmund Sledzik.
3rd: KIRK'S RAJI LAMA TI-BET, owned by Faith & James Kirth; bred by Judith Jackson.
4th: RONDELAY'S PUGU OF CHU GIN, owned by Herman Hueneke; bred by Ruth Deck.

OPEN DOGS
1st: SHALU'S POMPO, owned by Carol Stretch & Mrs. Richard Newton; bred by Mrs. Richard Newton.
2nd: CHEN HOPI NU YER, owned by Mrs. Lili Kaiser & Pat Chenoweth; bred by Pat & Tom Chenoweth.
3rd: TN HI PAN DHA BA BA, owned by Mrs. L. Abbey & Mrs. L. Hadden; bred by Frank Holder.

WINNERS DOG
SHALU'S POMPO
RESERVE
CHEN HOPI NU YER
- 8 - see page 24 -more....
ELMIRA KENNEL CLUB, INC.

8th Annual
All Breed Show

Sunday - August 16, 1970

NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL

Lower Maple Ave., Elmira, N. Y.

Bow - Superintendent

ENTRIES CLOSE - July 28, 1970

Entry Fee $8.00

OUR LHASA JUDGE - MARJORIE SIEBERN

Lovely Lhasa Trophies

For Premium Lists, Write:
Show Chairman - A. Ann Hoffman
RD #1, Waverly, N. Y. 14892

- ALSO -

Ithaca, N. Y. - the day before
Rondelay would like to announce three pretty litters! Ch. Rondelay Lhamo Kutra has six golden babies by Ch. Karnes Kambo, five girls, one boy. Born April 10th. Ch. Duphyz Sesame has three black daughters, by Ch. Rondelay Zhu Danga. Born April 17th. Rondelay Chemacura has five golden babies by our new red dog, (his first litter) Rondelay Jampo Kepa. Four girls, one boy. Born Apr. 11th.

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE FOR ADVERTISING

See Inside Cover for Rates

Please use form the size of this sheet

STANG'S PEDIGREE SERVICE
Know the Champions - and breed the Champions

Know the names and numbers of champions a stud has sired: $10.00

Know the number of champions sired by each of the Lhasas in your pedigree: $15.00

Know the names of champions sired by each of the Lhasas in your pedigree: $25.00

- Other Services Arranged -
25 Broadway, Florham Park, N. J. 07932
QUIZAS LHASA APSOS

offers 2 quality females to Show Homes Only, from litter whelped February 9th, 1969:

CH. Colarlie's Shan Bangalor

SIRE: CH. Dzong Bamboo Pete

CH. Quetzal FunTu of Kyi Chu

CH. Drax Ni Ma Mi

DAM: CH. Quizas Shanzzi Tu

CH. Colarlie's Miss Shandha

PROFESSIONAL HANDLER
JAY AMANN
QUIZAS KENNELS
Rt. 3 Box 58A
CHOCTAW, OKLAHOMA 73020

phone: (Oklahoma City) AC 405 -- 769-2029
Also at Stud:

CH. KYI-CHU IMPA SATIN

CH. KYI-CHU TUKKI DAR

CH. KYI-CHU FRIAR TUCK

Show Pups Available

Sue Robinson
The Regency
St. David's, Pa. 19087

KARMA YON TEN

AMERICAN'S LHASA (Sire)

AMERICAN'S SABELL

CH. BSAM SU TSAI
NA-754-938 (Lt. golden with dark tips and mask)

CH. HAMILTON KUNG

CH. LINGA DROG PO (Dam)

Tel: 215-MU8-4182

CH. MING TOY NO LA

Also at Stud:

ROBERT D. SHARP
AKC Licensed Handler

30 Geneva Road
Norwalk, Connecticut
203-866-1638

KYI-CHU SHARPETTE LHASAS

CH. KYI-CHU FRIAR TUCK

Lhasas Shown to Their Best Advantage
POTALA LHASA APSO

Home of two Best in Show Lhasas with a Stud for all.

Karma Yon-Ten
Karma Tharpa
Karma Kam-Bu

Sire

Best in Show
CH. Tibet of Cornwallis
(Lion color - pure Hamilton)

Co-Owner - Carolyn Herbel

CH. Licos Chapla La
CH. Licos Cheti La
CH. Licos Nyapso La

Dam

CH. Americal's Sandar of Pamu
Karma Zurwang

CH. Hamilton Khib-Tru

CH. Hamilton Achock

CH. Americal's Leng-Kong

CH. Americal's Rika

CH. Licos Omorfo La
CH. Licos Nyapso La

Potala Keke's Ti-Song of Chen
(Red - pure Hamilton)

Sire

Licos Gia La

Sing Song

Dam

Zijuh Ngor

CH. Chen Makalu Nor of Dzungar
Kyi Chu Kara Nor

CH. Chen Nyun-Ti

CH. Chen Makalu Nor of Dzungar
Kyi Chu Kara Nor

Sing Song

Zijuh Ngor

CH. Hamilton Jumpa

D. C.'s Tsanf

Please contact for information:

KEKE BLUMBERG
848 Winter Road
Rydal, Pa. 19046
Tel: 215-887-2936
Pedigree of:
CH. KU KA BOH OF PICKWICK

Karma Yon Ten
Karma Kam Bu
CH. Karma Dmar-Po
Hamilton Lug Tru

Karma Tharpa
(Kire)
Karma Kan Sa
(Dam)

CH. Hamilton Sandupa
Karma Zurwang
America's Sandar of Pamu
Hamilton Khib Tru
America's Sandar of Pamu
CH. Karma Sangpo

TEL: 215-757-7627

Pedigree of:
CH. RUFFWAY NOR-PA

CH. Karma Kushog
Hamilton Shi-Pan
CH. Hamilton Karma

CH. Karma Frosty Knight O'Everglo
Hamilton Sha-Tru
CH. Hamilton Sandupa

Sire
Hamilton Gharpon

Ruffway Khambu
Cubbi-Kyeri of Everglo

Dem
Stittig's Moka-Kara Deimar

CH. Licos Chulung La
Hamilton Norden

CH. Hamilton Peking
Hamilton Durga

TEL: 817-683-4557

MRS. FRANCES S. CRANDALL
5621 Brouse
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220

LHASA APSO AT STUD:
WARFLEIGH'S MIGHTY MANFRED - CDX

Sire: Seeright's Sam
Dam: Kali Shan Dee
RENA MARTIN'S LHASA APSOS AT STUD:
842 Old Trail
Highland Park, Ill. 60035

CH. Hamilton Chang-Tang
CH. Hamilton Samada
HAMERICAN'S SANDAR OF PAMU
(Sire)
Lady Pamu
Lin-Li-Poo
Lo-Tsien

Pedigree of:
CH. KYI-CHU KALIPH NOR
Sire of 5 champions

CH. Karma Crickett Puff
(Dam)
CH. Hamilton Karma
Hamilton Maroh
Hamilton Docheno

CH. KARMA AMI CHIRI
(Dam)

CH. Americal's Sandar of Pamu

Pedigree of:
CH. MARTIN'S KIWI PUFF
(Finished at 10 months)

Home: 432-9314
Bus: 831-3550

CH. Hamilton Gyo-Tru
Hamilton Mala

CH. Karma Ami Chiri
CH. Hamilton Shi-Pon

CH. Hamilton Limpa
(Sire)

CH. Karma Dmar-Po

CH. Karma Crickett Puff
(Dam)

Mex & Am CH. Karma Sangpo

Pedigree of:
CH. ZIUR TASHI
(Pure Golden-lion)

3 PURE HAMILTON CHAMPIONS

CH. Hamilton Kalon
CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
Hamilton Tughar

CH. Hamilton Samada
CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
Hamilton Lachen

Donna Cardella's Tsng
(Dam)

CH. Karma Chubsang
CH. Hamilton Kung
CH. Hamilton Karma

Karma Dakini

CH. Hamilton Sandupa
Max & Am CH. Karma Sangpo
The beautiful golden Lhasa Apso that has set a new standard for excellence in the ring and producing ability - with offspring that are distinctive in type, and delightful in temperament and in the ring. Here is a condensation of his offspring and their winning produce:

BIS CH. EVERGLO’S SPARK OF GOLD (May 1963)

Int. Ch. Orlane's Golden Puppet D (sire of top European winners)
  - Ch. Orlane's Kospa Karu
  - Ch. Orlane's Ranspo Norbu
  - Ch. Shaggy Wonder Queen of Sheba
    - Ch. Stonewall's Chop Sui
  - Ch. Orlane's Od Byin-Pa D (not at stud)
  - Ch. Orlane's Ming Kyo (sire of just two litters) D
    - Ch. Stonewall's Gung Ho
    - Stonewall's Fools Gold (14 points)
  - Ch. Orlane's Senpo Arog (deceased) D
  - Ch. Orlane's Dulmo (finished at 9 months of age) D
    - Ch. Orlane's Tiger Burning Bright
    - Ch. Orlane's Gold Standard
    - Ch. Sakya Mila
    - Ch. Stonewall's Chop Sui
  - Ch. Spark of Tumbleweed Hill B
    - Orlane's Honey Boy of Gold
  - Ch. Orlane's Meling of Ruffway B
  - Ch. Harro's Dmar-Po Ku-Sa-Ma B
    - Ch. Roeglin's Golden Tanji
  - Ch. Dreamridge Gold Flaked Tiki D
  - Ch. Orlane's Tigle of Hedgehill B
  - Ch. Ruffway Norru D
  - Ch. Ruffway Mashaka D
  - Ch. Ruffway Byang-Kha B
    - Orlane's So-Tsug Me-Pa B
      - Ch. Orlane's Nyan-Pa (owner handled to title at 10 months)
    - Orlane's Su-Lin B
      - Ch. Stonewall's Gung Ho

(And, these with major wins to their credit)

Orlane's Susie Que
Orlane's Tsanpo-Tsi Tsi
Arborhill's Rhapsodieh
Arborhill's Brandieh
Orlane's Yser Loma
And, in the foundation females at Orlane, the same trait proves true . . . .

Ch. Orlane's Chitra of Ruffway (Frosty Knight Dau.)
   Ch. Orlane's Dulmo, Ch. Orlane's Senpo Arog, Ch. Spark of
Ch. Kai Sangs Flame of Everglo (Clown Dau.)
   Tumbleweed Hill
   Int. Ch. Orlane's Golden Puppet, Int. Ch. Orlane's Good as Gold,
   Ch. Orlane's Ming Kyi, Ch. Orlane's Od Byin-Pa,
   Ch. Orlane's Oji Hu, Orlane's Chimney Sweep (7 points)
Ruffway Khambu (2 four-point majors, 11 points)
   Ch. Ruffway Norbu, Ch. Ruffway Chogal, Ch. Orlane's Chitra of Ruffway,
   Ch. Orlane's Kospa Karu, Ch. Orlane's Meling of Ruffway
Orlane's Ransi (Sparky Dau.)
   Ch. Orlane's Tiger Burning Bright, Ch. Orlane's Gold Standard

We wish to thank Georgia Palmer (Ruffway Kennels, Addison, Ill.) for her past help and advice - a veritable mine of Lhasa lore and information; and Gloria Fowler for giving us the opportunity to acquire the last of the "Clown" line . . . . and best wishes to new owners of Orlane Lhasas -- May they continue in the same winning ways! Some promising show males now available.

We wish to thank Georgia Palmer (Ruffway Kennels, Addison, Ill.) for her past help and advice - a veritable mine of Lhasa lore and information; and Gloria Fowler for giving us the opportunity to acquire the last of the "Clown" line . . . . and best wishes to new owners of Orlane Lhasas -- May they continue in the same winning ways! Some promising show males now available.

Las-sa-Gre's Hijo D'Altiro
   Glen Pines Chagpo-Ri
   Ch. Kai Sangs Clown of Everglo
   Sire
   Ch. Miradel's Nima
   Ch. Las-sa-Gre's Manchado Dorado
   Kai Sang Tzi-Ren of Miradel
   Chika Rinpoche

CH. EVERGLO'S SPARK OF GOLD *
Golden - Multiple Best in Show
NA-5162 Winner
Ch. Kai Sangs Clown of Everglo
   Ch. Kai Sang Tzi-Ren of Miradel
   Tibetan Cookie of Everglo
   Dam
   Ch. Ming Fu Tzu
   Ruffway's Hun-Nee Bun
   Ch. Glenflo's Girje

* Sire of 13 Champions through 1969.
Whelped May 1963
Sired 21 litters to date

AKC Handler - Mrs. D. J. Kendall, Orlane Lhasas, Rt. 1, Madison Rd., Burlington, Ia. 52601
Telephone: 319-752-4263
NORBULINGKA KENNELS  
59 Central Street  
Franklin, New Hampshire  
03235

AT STUD

Pedigree of:
CH. KHAM OF NORBULINGKA  
(5 B.I.S.)

Karma Kosala  
(Dam)

TEL: 603-934-3809

Pedigree of:
CH. WILLY OF CORNWALLIS  
(large red-gold dog)

Licos Cheti-La  
(Dam)

Pure Hamilton Bloodlines
All X-rayed and cleared of
Hip dysplasia

Pedigree of:
CH. LICOS SHIPKI-LA  
(rather small gray-gold dog)

CH. Licos Pluti  
(Dam)

Phyllis R. Marcy

CH. Hamilton Achock  
Hamilton Dobra

Licos Khung-La  
(Sire)

Licos Nyapso-La

CH. Hamilton Sandupa  
Hamilton Docheno

Karma Yon-Ten

Karma Tharpa  
(Sire)

Karma Kam-Bu

CH. Licos Karo-La

CH. Hamilton Pluti  
(Dam)

CH. Licos Omorfo-La  
(Sire)

CH. Licos Kulu-La

CH. American's Rika

CH. Hamilton Pluti

CH. Hamilton Sandupa

CH. Hamilton Den-Sa

CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu  
Hamilton Docheno

CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu  
Hamilton Docheno

CH. American's Leng Kong

CH. American's Leng Kong

CH. American's Rika

CH. American's Sandar of Pamu

Hamilton Khib-Tru

CH. Hamilton Achock

CH. Licos Karo-La

CH. American's Leng Kong

CH. American's Rika

CH. Hamilton Dobra
TEL: 816-231-0730

GOLDEN RULE LHASA'S

KENNETH SHARPTON
2218 Van Brunt
Kansas City, Missouri 64127

PUPPIES AVAILABLE TO THE SINCERE FANCIER

Many thanks to our most capable Handler,
MARJORIE LEWIS
and her assistant, Jackie Copple.

AT STUD:

Pedigree of:
CH. DORKEN TANADEMO

KYI-CHU KHARTOUM
(Sire)

CH. Kyi-Chu Impa Satan
CH. Kyi-Chu Kira, C.D.
CH. Carroll Romeo
CH. Carroll Goldilocks

CARROLL SHEBA
(Dam)

Carroll Gai Susie

CARROLL SHEBA

Pedigree of:
CH. KORY-CHU KHARTOUM

SREYEM KORA LEII II
(Dam)

Ruffway Auld Lang Syne
Kai-Sang Tzi-Ren of Miradel Dorado

TEL: 816-231-0730

GOLDEN RULE LHASA'S

CH. Colarlie's Dokki, C.D.
CH. Karma Ami Chiri
CH. Hamilton Jimpa
CH. Colarlie's Miss Shanda
CH. Glen Pine's Kyi-Chu
CH. Glen Pine's Kyi-Chu
Carroll Belle

CH. Hamilton Sandupa
CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
Hamilton Dochene
CH. Hamilton Kalon
Hamilton Mar-Dree
Miradel's Ming Pu-Tzu
CH. Glenflo's Girja
CH. Las-Sa-Gre's Manchado Dorado
Chika-Rinpoche SHARPTON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kennel</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone Numbers</th>
<th>Pedigree of:</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Other Breeder Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allan Lieberman</td>
<td>3440 Steven Road, Baldwin Harbor, N.Y. 11510</td>
<td>516-MA 3-5254</td>
<td>Pedigree of: CH. TYBA LE OF EBBTIDE</td>
<td>American's Lhasa</td>
<td>Karma Yon-Ten</td>
<td>CH. Hamilton Sandupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Sire)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Zurwang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Takster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>American's Annapurna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Hamilton Sandupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chig Kata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eagles Tiger</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Ling's Drog Po</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Yon-Ten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Zurwang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Takster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>American's Annapurna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Hamilton Sandupa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chig Kata</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Ling's Drog Po</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Yon-Ten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Zurwang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Takster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>American's Annapurna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Hamilton Sandupa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chig Kata</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Ling's Drog Po</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUIZAS KENNELS</td>
<td>Jay Amann</td>
<td>405-769-2029</td>
<td>Pedigree of: CH. DZONG BAMBOO PETE</td>
<td>Rincan of Kelea</td>
<td>CH. La-Sa-Gre's Manchado Dorado</td>
<td>Karma Rinpoche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Colarlie's Shan Bangalor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Haiso Ti Sambo of Teri-Tot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Sire)</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Fu La Simpatica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Hamilton Kalon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Hamilton Samada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Colarlie's Shan Bangalor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shandha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miradel's Ming Fu Chia - C.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Kham of Norbulingka</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Hamilton Sandupa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sire</td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Karma Sangpo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Karma Kosala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Karma Kanjur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Kyi-Chu Shara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Karma Kanjur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Kyi-Chu Shara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Kyi-Chu Kira, CD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CH. Colarlie's Shan Bangalor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shandha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miradel's Ming Fu Chia - C.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mrs. Richard A. Olson  
KYI KAN LHASA APSO  
7450 Stinson Boulevard  
Minneapolis, Minn. 55432

CH. Hamilton Kalon
CH. Hamilton Jimpa
CH. Hamilton Samada
CH. Kyi Chu Kimmi
Ch. Colarlie’s Shan Bangalor
CH. Colarlie’s Miss Shandha
Miradel’s Ming Fu Chia C. D.

AT STUD:
CH. CHEN KACHIKA’S TRU KU
CH. Colarlie’s Shan Bangalor
CH. Shenji Sing of Kyi Chu
Colarlie’s Pitti Sing
CH. Shenji’s Miss Kachinka of Chen
CH. Colarlie’s Shan Bangalor
CH. Shar Ming of Bangalor
Kathy’s Miradel Copi of Ming

Tel: 612-786-5654

SHYR - LYZ LHASAS

Two quality puppies available from litter whelped 5-16-69. A golden-brindle female and male.

Sire: CH. Orlanes Oji Hu
Dam: CH. Drax Ka-Ba Kol-Ba

ALSO

To show homes only, litter whelped 11-3-69. Two golden males, one dark gold female, one gold and white female.

Sire: CH. Cherryshores Bah Bieh Boi
Dam: CH. Josette’s Mai-Li Shu-La
Litter has been entered in 1971 Futurity Class.

Shirley M. Scott
429 Rochdale Drive  
Rochester, Mich. 48063  
Tel: 313-651-6747

EBBTIDE KENNELS

Breeders of Quality

MINIATURE POODLES  LHASA APSOS

Puppies Occasionally Available

Al & Mary Likewise
974 South 4th Street  
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

516 TU 4-0631
B.O.B. & GROUP WINNER
AT STUD
CH. KYI-CHU FRIAR TUCK
(X-RAYED)
KYI-CHU SHARPETTE LHASAS
30 Geneva Road Norwalk, Conn. 06850

LHASAS SHOWN TO THEIR BEST ADVANTAGE

MARTIN'S LHASAS
RENA MARTIN
AKC LICENSED HANDLER
842 OLD TRAIL
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS 60035

Home phone: 312-432-9314 Bus. phone: 312-831-3550

Would you be interested in receiving a MONTHLY LISTING (12 times a year) of ALL-BREED MATCH SHOWS and/or OBEDIENCE & FIELD TRIALS being held in the N. Y., N. J., CONN. & L. I. area? For a FEE OF $3.00 A YEAR? This would include NAME OF CLUB-DATE-PLACE-TIME & DIRECTIONS & other pertinent information available. Send for sample.

No charge for listing Club activities, Wins, News, etc.

RAY FREEMAN
196 West Gates Avenue
Lindenhurst, N. Y. 11757
516-884-4633
Pedigree of:
MARTIN'S KENO PUFF
11 pts. - 2 majors

Pure Hamilton
Litter Brother - CH. Martin's Kiwi Puff

Pedigree of:
CH. 'Hamilton Chang-Tang
America's Sandar of Pamu
Lady Pamu

Hamilton Shi-Pon
Hamilton Karma
America's Sandar of Pamu
Mex. & Am. CH. Karma Sangpo
Hamilton Sandupa
Hamilton Mala

Pedigree of:
CH. Hamilton Achok
Hamilton Dobra
Hamilton Kala
Hamilton Sakya
Licos Khung-La
Karma Kosala
CH. Chig Anniversary
Black Beauty

Pedigree of:
CH. Licos Omorfo La
CH. Licos Kulu La
CH. Hamilton Pluli
America's Sandar of Pamu
CH. Karma Ami Chiri
CH. Hamilton Jimpa
CH. Colarlies Miss Shanda
CH. Shenji Sing of Kyi Chu
CH. Shar Ming of Bangalor

Pedigree of:
Col. & Mrs. Donald M. McClain
"Crag Cabin" Tarryall
Lake George, Colorado

CH. Licos Kimmel Blu Poppy of Tibet

Tel: 303-748-3358
303-635-0675 (evenings)
CLASS WINS (cont'd)  PUPPY BITCHES
1st: BARFRA'S POU-YANK, owned by Frank Soldo; bred by Komachi Kennels.
2nd: CHEN TI-KARA OF KARO-LA, owned by Carol Stretch & Pat Chenoweth; bred by Pat & Tom Chenoweth.
3rd: DREAMRIDGE DAISY, owned by the Ricefield Kennels; breeders, R.J. & E.L. Mayer.
4th: NORBULINGKA PENELlope, owned & bred by Phyllis Marcy.

NOVICE BITCHES
1st: EBBTIDES NATASHA LE, owned by Sheila Abrams; bred by Al Likewise.
2nd: CHU SHU'S KIRI, owned by Mr. & Mrs. Stambaugh; bred by Mr. & Mrs. Alan Stang.
3rd: CHIG BYA, owned and bred by Anna M. Griffing.
4th: GUS -PO MIU, owned by Patricia Selznick and bred by Costace Dadouris.

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES
2nd: EBBTIDES PE-TUN-YAH, owned & bred by Alfred Likewise.
3rd: CHIG-JO-MO, owned & bred by Anna M. Griffing.
4th: KOR-TENS MI SUKI, owned by B. Nashofer & A. Fenster; bred by Dr. A. N. Fenster.

AMERICAN BRED BITCHES
1st: KASHAS TSONJA OF TAL-HI, owned by Ann Hoffman & Marlene Annunziata; bred by M. S. Annunziata.
2nd: KINDERLAND'S KIMMI, owned by Barbara Lee Felix; bred by Ruth Fairfield and Ellen Lonigro.
3rd: KARMA TSA TSA, owned by Paula Lieberman; bred by Dorothy Cohen.
4th: KEKE'S CUDDLES, owned by Lee Bakuckas & Marjorie Patzer; bred by Erna C. Breithaupt.

OPEN BITCHES
1st: GINDY OF NORBULINGKA, owned by Carolyn Herbel; bred by Phyllis Marcy.
2nd: PEKAY'S HA-LEE KARA-LA, owned and bred by William and Phyllis Farrow.

more...
3rd: KIMRIK'S RAH-JU, owned by Duane Geisz; bred by Sheila Mainwaring.
4th: KINDERLAND'S MI-TERRA, owned by Carol Kuendel & Ellen Lonigro.

WINNERS BITCH:  RESERVE:
GINDY OF NORBULINGKA       PON GO'S TON-KHA

VETERAN DOG & BITCH CLASS:  1st: CH. LICOS CHETI LA, owned by Paul Williams; bred by Mrs. John Licos.
                              (one entry)

Orchids to Marjorie Patzer, Betty Miller and Lee Bakuckas for organizing and providing such an adequate amount of delicious food, and a seemingly unending supply of hot coffee. There was also a beautifully decorated cake, which was donated.

Paula and Allan Lieberman are to be congratulated on a most resplendent trophy table. I am sure all of the winners are grateful, but the Club should be most grateful. All of this takes so much work, planning, and so many, many hours, all that we see is the beautiful, finished result. Applause! Applause! for the Liebermans.

A total of $10.25 was received at the Trenton Show for our "Skippy Fund." We thank those who have contributed.

PLEASE NOTE: GENERAL MEETING -- JUNE 28th -- FIFTH AVE. HOTEL will be held in the JADE ROOM, same as the April meeting. I hope we might have a few more members present. I know it is a poor time of year for N.Y.C., but we need a lot of discussion about our Match. We are a growing, active Club, and participation is needed by all of us. Anyway, it is fun to exchange ideas, and work the whole lot of fragmented ideas into a good, strong whole. I am sure that we can keep growing into a recognized Breed Club, but it takes everyone truly interested in our lovely breed, to accomplish this. I am even coming down from Maine -- a real sacrifice --.

REMEMBER: JUNE 28th, THE FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL (11th St. & 5th Ave.) NEW YORK CITY. THE ROOM IS RESERVED FROM 4 to 7 P.M. THE JADE ROOM -- THAT IS --
BITS & PIECES: At the close of the April 26th meeting, Dotty Benitez showed some very interesting pictures of the old Hamilton dogs -- beautiful Tatsienlu, who is in everybody's pedigree -- a breathtaking picture of Ch. Hamilton Torma -- she was a most lovely red-gold. One especially interesting picture was of the Dalai Lama, with a favorite dog. It looked a little larger than most of our dogs, a rougher coat, also. But a lovely head and expression. There were many pictures, all eagerly passed around and examined. I hope we can persuade Dorothy to bring them to a larger meeting, perhaps in February, so that more members could see them. Thank you, Dorothy. As always, you contribute so much to our pleasure in, and understanding of, our breed.

Do you all know that the pair of Lhasas on our cover are LE and PHEMA, the last of the dogs sent from the Dalai Lama to the Cuttings? They were sent in 1950, and both became Champions. Phema never bred, but Le is in a good many of our pedigrees.

The votes for the judge for the 1971 Specialty in Trenton were counted at Trenton this year, and I am sorry that there were only 63 votes returned. Eleven were for Mr. Landgraff, who will be our judge.

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS:
Richard Bloch, 1773 E. 12th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11207
Ellen Derendinger, 24 Columbia Ave., Brunswick, Me. 04011
Dr. Gerald Epstein, 12 W. 10th St., New York, N. Y. 10011
Joel Fishbach, 1047 Hendrix St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11207
Michael Gallagher, 150 Mountain Ave., No. Caldwell, N.J.
Mrs. C.B. Hills, Box 7, Ipswich, Mass. 01938
John L. Kirschner, 40 Gates Circle, Buffalo, N.Y. 14209
Mrs. J. B. Lee, Jr., 15715 Covewood Circle, Dallas, Texas
Mrs. Dorothy Marotta, 5 Enfield Lane, Kings Park, N. Y.
Mrs. Jacqueline Palmer, RR#3, Gananoque, Ontario, Canada
Julie Renard, 67 E. 13th Street, Huntington, N. Y. 11743
Ed Roberts, 27 Cragmere Rd., Suffern, N. Y. 10901
Carol Stretch, 130 Lansberry Ct., Los Gatos, Calif. 95030
Barbara Welch, 105 Ramada Trail, Amarillo, Texas 79108
COMING EVENTS: THE ROBERT GRIFFING MEMORIAL MATCH will be held at the Ryland Inn, on Rt. 22, Whitehouse, N. J., on September 20, 1970. Our hoped-for date of Sept. 13th, was not available. Sept. 20th was as near as we could get. The Trophy Chairman is Constance Jordan, 110-20 71st Road, Forest Hills, N. Y. Please send trophies to her and let us give her our wholehearted support. Letters have been sent to the proposed judges, and the replies should be in, in time for discussion at our next meeting. There will also be Junior Hand ling at the Match.

From our Judge:

509 Franklin Tnpke.
Allendale, N. J.
May 6th, 1970.

Dear Mrs. Deck:

I wish first of all to thank the Officers and members of the American Lhasa Apso Club for their thoughtful gift, and also express my appreciation for the great work done by the stewards and trophy table. Such expertise makes it a pleasure to judge in a ring. The size of the entry made the day seem less cloudy than it was and the over-all quality, indeed, made the sun shine through the overcast sky. I once judged your match show and was told, at the time, it was the largest ever and I am now told that this was the largest entry of Lhasa Apso anywhere. I consider this quite a compliment.

Over all I feel quality has shown a marked and steady improvement, shoulders are better set on than they used to be and there is less paddling. The one suggestion I have to make is that more attention be paid to bite. I found a marked tendency to bad mouths and too much undershot. Slightly undershot is of course permissible; however, I found it excessive on a number of dogs.

Wishing the Club bigger and better shows in future years, and of course, better weather,

Sincerely,

(Signed) Cyril Bernfeld

ANNOUNCEMENT: Mrs. Judy Doty (Eastcroft Reg.) and Mr. Dill H. Werley, Jr. were married Mar. 14. At Home: Apple Lane Dr. RD#4, Bradleys Corners, Middletown, N.Y. (With room for Lhasas)
CORRESPONDENCE: A new member, Consuelo Hills, from Ipswich, Mass., sent in the following delightful excerpt from a book on China, by Kates, called "Years that were Fat" published by MIT Press.

"One other creature joined this small company of a student bachelor with his two servants, a little dog so wise and graceful, so unreal, that at times it seemed as if he were one of the traditional sculptured lion-dogs come to life. He was indeed a lion-dog, and the breed had come from Lhassa; so his forbears had been Tibetan. Erh Niu was his enigmatic name. It meant merely 'Bullock Two,' or else 'Bull the Second.' Perhaps he had been called a little bull because someone had fancied a resemblance; perhaps there had also been a number of puppies in his litter, and as is the Chinese custom, they had all been numbered. In China, even children are named in this way; and I was later to meet a man of distinction whose name was 'Cloud Five.' The four elder cloud brothers are less well-known.

"Erh Niu had an excellent pedigree. He had been presented to a China-born foreign woman by a eunuch of high rank living in retirement at the Eunuch Temple - as we called it - an elegant and well-administered establishment near the Eight Precious Hills (where the Westerners played golf). Eunuchs solaced themselves in their old age, when most of them become noticeably frail, with their pets; and they are known always to possess the best of the breed.

"This dignified miniature bullock, with his thick silken coat of several tawny colors, and long hair forever concealing his eyes, was generously ceded to me after I had once admired him, and then came to spend his existence in my own court-yards. For the first few days he crawled under low furniture whenever possible, and was generally miserable. Yet this wore off nicely, and Hsu-the-Glorious, who had a quick taste for everything living, from pet crickets (which he kept in little wicker cages over the kitchen stove) to the passing monkeys in street shows, and who was much more interested in my new acquisition than the Confucian-minded Wen-Pin, soon loved Erh Niu with a devoted admiration that the dog found frankly satisfying.

"He responded to such a degree that even when he was being bathed, bedraggled and with his wet head shrunk to squirrel-like proportions, all his fur drenched and soapy, he knew..."
that Hsu Jung was doing what was proper. The daily combings to fluff out his fur became highly comical; Erh Niu took interest in telling us, stroke by stroke - with extra whimpers ad libitum - just how it was going.

"My teacher definitely did not approve of too much interest, and even less of any ecstacies. In his fixed tenets any such inordinate love of beasts was undignified for man. It was merely one more proof of Western frivolity. So there was an exchange of recognition between himself and the dog, with a mutually intended distance left between them.

"Erh Niu took his duties seriously. He was often bored, to the point of heaving repeated sighs when life was dull; and he expressed a knowledge of gradations in rank and intimacy that I have never seen in any other animal: men before women, Chinese before foreigners, eunuchs, of course, above all, and finally my friends before casual acquaintances.

"How he sensed my boredom on those rare occasions when a half-stranger had to be shown the house was a mystery; yet after such a visit he was always completely aware of my relief to be free again. When a eunuch toddled in on a formal call, or when the tall old wine merchant, my landlord's intermediary (whose shop was nearby at the rear gate of the Imperial City), arrived for some visit-of-affairs, Erh Niu's pleasure was so great that he would actually crawl under their robes, trying to lie flat and quite concealed. Only with difficulty could he then be extricated.

"Yet if some Westerner, fresh to Peking from a tourist ship, armed with a letter and passing through for a mere five days, came by hired ricksha from one of the big hotels, to have a cup of tea, Erh Niu's violent barking could only be stopped by his physical removal to the kitchen, in the arms of the secretly delighted Hsu Jung. Then, when the visit was over, and the faded red door of my outer barrier gate had banged shut of its own weight after the departing guest, an invariable and quite complicated ceremony would begin. First the dog would leap wildly over the two intermediate thresholds to rejoin me as I was returning to my inner courtyard, kicking his legs backward and steeplechasing over the high Chinese sills. A ritual of purification followed, round and round the court, as vigorously as he could run and in the largest possible circles, stopping only to cough up the hair he had caught in his throat. The same circling, with renewed...
scrambling, would be resumed a time or two further. Finally, he would come to me, and stretching himself by a sweeping bow, very low in front, regard me from under his mop of hair as if clearly to say: 'You really give me almost more than I can bear; yet, as you see, I perform it!' He would then trot promptly to a comfortable corner, his duty done, and subside, incredibly flat, his head glued to the ground. A final sigh or two, and we savored domestic peace, as I resumed work on a Chinese lesson and life returned again to proper tranquility.

'Hsu Jung not being Confucian, cared much less for appearances than did Wen-Pin. So he continued to adore the dog, and many times solemnly told me with an air of deep belief that the animal understood everything and could do everything, except sneak. On Chinese holidays he dressed Erh Niu's hair elaborately; and over the years a variety of pigtails and topknots appeared, often resembling the tight wool-bound brushes or erect fronds on small children's partly shaved heads, as the Chinese love them. I would often know of a morning that some feast day had actually arrived because Erh Niu would appear, trotting self-consciously beside my morning bowl of tea, decorated with perhaps several high tufts, tight bound in bright-red or cochineal-pink wool.

'The dog took all this as his due; it was we who were the animals if we did not concede him his dignity. He had only one race of natural enemies - the marauding cats. If one of these silently appeared on the curving roof, he would break into a fury of barking. Mistress Cat would usually look silently down in disdain, then walk composedly to some other place.'

LOVE IS by Thornton Wilder: Many who have spent a lifetime in it, can tell us less of love than a child that lost a dog yesterday.

Are we spelling your name and address correctly? Do we have your correct Zip Code number? Please notify Ruth Deck of any changes, cancellations, renewals, or new ads and addresses.
COMMITTEES FOR 1970 - 1971

Mrs. Grace Licos: 1020 Concord St., Costa Mesa, Calif.

Trenton K. C. Specialty: 1971
Mrs. Barbara Soldo: 5995 Shore Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

September 1970 Match Show
Mrs. Marjorie Patzer, Chairman
Ivystone Farm, 1935 Bristol Rd., Warrington, Pa. 18976
Committee: Betty Miller, Rockledge, Pa.
Lee Bakuckas, Rockledge, Pa.
Trophy Chairman: Constance Jordan, 110-20 71st St.
Forest Hills, N. Y.

Spring 1971 Match Show
Mrs. Arleen Bloch, Chairman
1773 East 12th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Achievement Awards:
Mr. Al Likewise, 974 S. 4th St., Lindenhurst, N. Y. 11757

Futurity: Trenton K. C., 1971
Dr. Abe Fenster: 187 Altair Dr., Getzville, N. Y. 14068

Trophy Committee for Westminster K. C., Trenton K. C. and Chicago International:
Cheryl Hueneke, PO Box 414, Deer Trail Lakes, Stockholm, N. J.
Dorothy Benitez, 139 Garden Dr., S. Plainfield, N. J.

By-Laws:
Mr. Al Likewise, 974 S. 4th St., Lindenhurst, N. Y. 11757

Refreshment Committee: Trenton Specialty - 1971
Mr. Alan Meltzer, 1671 East 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club asks for your support

The Lhasa Apso Club of Greater Detroit has been formed because we feel the time has come, due to rising registrations, to do something in an organized, concrete form to publicize this delightful breed in our area and to give help and moral support to the novice breeder and exhibitor.

Toward this aim we have chosen to support the entry at the Progressive Kennel Club of Detroit show to be held OCTOBER 4th, 1970. This show usually has a major in Lhasas. It is to be held indoors and is benched. The judge is to be Mrs. H. Hardin of Warsaw, Mo., and Progressive has scheduled our breed to be judged after lunch. This will give us an excellent opportunity to meet and visit with people that we would not normally see.

We hope to be able to present a premium list with beautiful trophies in all classes. If you wish to help us in our first venture, donations and entries would be most gratefully accepted.

For further information contact:
Mrs. Kathy Candela, Club Secretary
6146 Beech Daly, Dearborn Heights, Michigan 48127

Mrs. Shirley Scott, Trophy Chairman
429 Rochdale, Rochester, Michigan 48063

For Premium list and entries contact:
BOW DOG SHOW ORGANIZATION
9999 Broadstreet, Detroit, Michigan 48204